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Abstract 
Background: Study of the medico economic impact of enhanced rehabilitation after surgery (ERAS), by comparing 
the cost of patient care with or without ERAS, both from the point of view of the hospitals and the Social Security 
Health Insurance Program.

Methods: Retrospective longitudinal study on matched data from March 1, 2019 to December 31, 2019. The data 
are extracted from the French prospective payment system. We studied 12 of the most commonly performed in ERAS 
business segments. The primary outcome was the reduction of the average length of hospital stay and its implica-
tions on production costs and excess capacity. We also studied the impact on hospital incomes and Social Security 
Insurance Program expenses. The potential gain in hospital days was computed by comparing the length of stay of 
ERAS and non-ERAS cases. The cost reduction was estimated using the mean number of avoidable days of hospitali-
zation, and the mean cost of the stays obtained from the national cost study. Finally, we studied an approximation 
of the additional expense for the Social Security Health Insurance Program on costs standardized by applying public 
sector rates.

Results: The average length of stay reduction attributed to ERAS is 1.45 (CI 95% 1.42 to 1.48) day per stay, translat-
ing to a cost reduction for the hospitals of € 1060 (CI 95% 995 to 1125) per patient and a total of €65 million (CI 95% 
61 to 69). At the same time, the additional expenses for the Social Security Insurance Program can conservatively be 
approximated to € 1.6 million, breaking into a € 2.2 million increase partially compensated by cost savings of € 0.6 
million over subsequent stays for complications. Overall, for each percent of additional ERAS activity over the scope 
of the study, the marginal cost reduction for the hospitals can be estimated to € 1.8 million (CI 95% 1.7 million to 2.0 
million).

Conclusions: Associated with previously known clinical benefits for the patients, these convincing results in terms of 
economic gain strongly support expanding the adoption of ERAS.
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Background
Surgical procedures are a source of stress and responsi-
ble for hormonal, metabolic and physiological changes 
[1–3]. In this context, enhanced recovery programs 
(ERAS) aim to rapidly restore the patient’s pre-surgical 
physical and psychological capacities using a multidis-
ciplinary approach to comprehensive patient care [4, 
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programs on post-discharge mortality: a
French nationwide study
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Abstract

Background: Enhanced recovery programs (ERPs) imply early discharge but few papers have assessed the effect of
ERPs on post-discharge mortality (PDM).

Methods: A multicenter nationwide case control study based on administrative data was carried out between
March and December 2019. Coding for every episode of care whether in the setting of ERP or not is mandatory for
hospital funding (public or private). Twelve surgical specialties or procedures were included. The episodes of care
coded with ERP were matched with those without ERP code for several factors such as the type of hospital (public
or private), age, gender, month of discharge, and updated Charlson score. Ninety-day PDM was the main outcome.

Results: Of 420,031 patients in the database, 78,119 had an ERP code. Finally, 132,600 patients with 66,300 matched
pairs were considered for the study. Overall, PDM was significantly reduced after ERPs: 0.075% vs 0.138% (p =
0.00042). Significant one-half and two-thirds reduction in PDM was observed respectively after hip arthroplasty
(odds ratio 0.48 [95% CI 0.21–0.99]) and colectomy (odds ratio 0.36 [95% CI 0.16–0.74]).

Conclusion: The findings, based on a large database and a rigorous matching, strongly suggest that ERPs reduce
PDM particularly after colectomy and hip arthroplasty. This is likely due to better post-operative care in ERPs.

Keywords: Enhanced recovery after surgery, Mortality, Colon, Orthopedics

Background
Enhanced recovery programs (ERPs) are now well recog-
nized as standards of care in several specialties. As ERPs
develop, we are facing increasing early discharge after
surgery, with events (complications or death) occurring
post-discharge.
Few studies (Zhang et al. 2020, Memtsoudis et al.

2020, Esper et al. 2020) have assessed the effect of ERPs
on post-operative short-term mortality. Comparisons
used historical controls or were limited to in-hospital
mortality, with conflicting conclusions.

This study was necessary to explore the effect of ERPs
on post-discharge mortality (PDM) and to analyze this
effect by specialty.

Methods
Aiming to assess the effect of ERPs on PDM mortality,
this multicenter nationwide case control study was car-
ried out based on data obtained from 1 March 2019 to
31 December 2019 through the French prospective pay-
ment system. In French legislation related to the re-
search involving human participants (Law 2012–300 of
March 5, 2012, modified by Order 2016–800 of June 16,
2016) informed consent is not necessary since the data
were anonymous and obtained through an administra-
tive database.
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Data provide episode-level information on patient
hospitalization and characteristics; each patient is
uniquely identified allowing for linkage between stay
records. Coding for every episode of care is mandatory
for hospital funding (public or private). From early
2019, all French teams using ERPs have been able to
code their care as ERP and are granted a specific finan-
cial incentive to promote this mode of care. The de-
gree of ERP implementation was not reported. Coding
care as ERP was done by each participant whatever the
adherence to ERP.
Twelve surgical specialties or procedures were in-

cluded. The episodes of care coded with ERP were
matched with those without ERP code, on a 1:1 basis
for surgical procedure. The classical post-operative
mortality factors such as the type of hospital (public
or private), age, gender, month of discharge (in order
to take into account the possible effects of seasonal-
ity), and updated Charlson score (Quan et al. 2011)
were considered for matching the groups. Therefore,
two contemporary groups were thus compared: ERP
vs. conventional care.
Post-discharge 90-day mortality (PDM, all causes) was

the main outcome. Potential impact of ERP on PDM
was studied using the Kaplan-Meier estimator. Subgroup
analyses were performed for each included specialty or
surgical procedure. Odds ratios were computed for over-
all PDM and subgroups.

Results
Overall, 420,031 patients were retrieved in the database,
of whom 78,119 had an ERP code. Finally, 132,600 pa-
tients with 66 300 matched pairs were considered on the
basis of aforementioned matching criteria.
Characteristics of matched groups were mean age

64.01 years, sex-ratio (male/female) 0.79, mean Charlson
score 0.35, and public hospitals proportion was 29.03.
Overall 90-day PDM was significantly reduced after ERPs:
0.075% vs 0.138% (p = 0.00042). Figure 1 shows the evolu-
tion of PDM in both groups. Table 1 shows the details of
PDM rates in all included specialties or surgical procedures.
Briefly, a significant one-half and two-thirds reduction in
PDM was observed respectively after hip arthroplasty (odds
ratio 0.48 [95% CI 0.21–0.99]) and colectomy (odds ratio
0.36 [95% CI 0.16–0.74]). The differences were not statisti-
cally significant for the other specialties.

Discussion
To our knowledge, the present study is the largest one
to show a significant reduction of overall PDM associ-
ated with ERPs. This finding based on a comparison of
contemporary groups, refines those from historical com-
parisons or underpowered trials. The effect size is never-
theless more significant and relevant for hip arthroplasty
and colectomy. For the other specialties, we assume that
there is a lack of statistical power, larger studies are
necessary given their very low PDM. A selection bias in

Fig. 1 Kaplan-Meier curves of post-discharge mortality after enhanced recovery programs (red) and conventional care (blue)
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ERP group is likely since mortality rates were low as
compared with the mortality in other French studies
(Manfredi et al. 2017). However, after matching for
several mortality factors, our findings suggest that in
low-risk patients, ERPs do reduce post-operative mor-
tality. This observational study was not designed to
address the mechanism of PDM reduction or cause of
death, which will need further research. Several post-
operative complications such as cardiac ischemia, de-
lirium and cognitive dysfunction, thrombolembolic
events are known to impact PDM. The well-
documented reduction in post-operative complications
after ERP might therefore contribute to the reported
decrease in PDM. We can discuss some other causes
such as better nutritional status, fewer thrombo-
embolic events, and better post-discharge risk man-
agement. Furthermore, despite likely different degree
of ERP implementation we observed a favorable effect
on PDM. We think that these results are probably re-
lated to better post-discharge care owing to estab-
lished clinical pathway. A recent study from Germany,
in colorectal cancer field, showed the same favorable
results owing to a formal inpatient rehabilitation
(Scherer-Trame et al. 2021).
This study has some limitations: it is based on admin-

istrative data, but the large number of patients and
rigorous matching (including hospital characteristics)
offset this weakness. Since ERP coding was financially
incentive, ERP was probably not under-represented. One
can advocate a Hawthorne effect, but this is unlikely
since the study was retrospective and based on the real
life. Nevertheless, these are preliminary findings, to be
confirmed in other countries.

The strengths are the size of the cohort, and that com-
parison is based on contemporary groups, escaping the
biases of historical controls and that it is real life, enhan-
cing its external validity.

Conclusion
In conclusion, our finding strongly suggests that ERPs
reduce PDM particularly after colectomy and hip arthro-
plasty. This finding is likely the results of a better post-
operative care in the setting of ERPs.
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Table 1 Post-discharge mortality after conventional versus ERPs by surgical specialty or procedure
Specialty or surgical
procedure

Matched groups
(n per group)

PDM after
conventional

PDM rate
(%) after
conventional

PDM after ERP PDM rate (%)
after ERP

Odds ratio
[95%CI]

P value

Hip arthroplasty 21,436 21 0.097 10 0.046 0.48 [0.21–0.99] 0.0457

Knee arthroplasty 20,726 15 0.077 11 0.053 0.73 [0.33–1.59] 0.4317

Shoulder arthroplasty 1352 2 0.148 2 0.148 1 [0.12–8.34] 1.0000

Lumbar spine surgery 5524 1 0.18 1 0.18 1 [0.04–25.29] 1.0000

Cervical spine surgery 1992 0 0 0 0 / /

Bariatric surgery 5098 1 0.019 1 0.019 1 [0.04–25.29] 1.0000

Colectomy with anastomosis 2963 25 0.844 9 0.303 0.36 [0.16–0.74] 0.0050

Anterior rectal resection 1380 6 0.435 3 0.217 0.5 [0.11–1.9] 0.3119

Hysterectomy for benign diseases 2196 0 0 1 0.045 / 0.2390

Hysterectomy for malignancy 587 4 0.681 1 0.170 0.25 [0.11–1.9] 0.1642

Radical prostatectomy 1835 0 0 0 0 / /

Lung resection for malignancy 1211 17 1.404 11 0.908 0.64 [0.29–1.36] 0.2523

All 66,300 92 0.138 50 0.075 0.54 [0.38–0.76] 0.00042

Abbreviations: ERP Enhanced recovery programs, PDM Post-discharge mortality, / = no possible calculation
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***

Données descriptives 

Procédures Hospitalisations Publique/Private (%) Overall rate Public/Private rate non apparié Appariées
PTH 82985 36/64* 30 24/34 *** 28/72 27/73 ***
PTG 88702 36/64* 27 21/30 *** 28/72 27/73 ***

Bariatrique 29013 40/60* 20 13/24 *** 27/73 24/76 ***
Résection rectale 10756 45/55* 17 21/13 *** 56/44 43/57 ***

HD lombaire 44083 26/74* 14 4/18 *** 7/93 6/94 ***
Tumeur de prostate 14898 41/59 14 11/16 *** 32/68 32/68 ***

PTE 11746 35/65* 13 7/17 *** 19/81 17/83 ***
Colectomie 26849 58/42+ 13 14/12+++ 62/38 59/41 ***

Tumeur pulmonaire 13174 64/36+ 11 14/6 +++ 82/18 87/13 ***
Hysterectomie maligne 6380 65/35+ 11 11/11 65/35 68/32 ***

HD cervicale 21826 22/78* 11 3/13 *** 58/94 5/95 ***
Hysterectopmie 32690 57/43+ 8 6/10+++ 44/56 43/57 ***

Colectomie sans Rt. 3110 76/24+ 5 5/3 82/18 91/9 ***
LCA 32883 17/83* 3 1/4 *** 8/92 8/92 ***
Total 419095 38/62* 19 14/21 26/74 26/74*

Résultats globaux Taux de RAC  Distribution  RAC(%)



Score de Charlson



Taux de réhospitalisation
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Cost comparisons for stays from the points of view 
of the French social security health insurance program
There is a significantly different distribution of the 
costs in 8 out of 12 segments. Six segments are sig-
nificantly more expensive for ERAS stays (total hip 
replacement, total knee replacement, total shoulder 
replacement, herniated disc, obesity, hysterectomy 
without malignant tumor), while two are significantly 
less expensive (rectal resection and malignant tumor 
of the lung). These eight segments generate an addi-
tional standardized cost of € 2.176 million. The addi-
tional standardized cost for the 12 segments amounts 
to € 2.161 million.

The cost of complications
When taking into account the occurrence of re-hospi-
talization for complications in the year following sur-
gery, two types of surgery were more expensive when 

associated with ERAS: (i) hysterectomy without malig-
nant tumor (10-HYS-1), and (ii) malignant tumor of 
the prostate (11-TPR). One was less expensive (total 
knee replacement, 02-TKR).

However, when considering the number of compli-
cated stays, the resulting effect on the balance between 
ERAS and non ERAS is inverted for malignant tumor of 
the prostate and total knee replacement: the latter ends 
up being positive (cost increase) while the former is 
negative (cost reduction). The cost reduction observed 
for malignant tumor of the prostate is so important (€ 
625,000) that the total balance for these three segment 
is a cost reduction of € 467,000. Over the 12 segments, 
the balance for complicated stays is in favor of ERAS 
with a balance of € 592,000.

Finally, the global result over all 12 segments is an 
estimated increase of expenses of € 1.569 million with 
ERAS (€ 2.176 million partially compensated by € 
592,000). These results are presented Table 4.

Table 2 Avoidable days of hospitalization

Segment / Sector 
1 = Pub
2 = Pri

N Mean difference of 
length of stay

CI 95% Days saved for additional 
1% ERAS stays

CI 95%

01-THR / 1 5592 1.69 1.61 to 1.77 258.66 245.97 to 270.46

01-THR / 2 15,107 1.50 1.45 to 1.54 436.42 423.91 to 449.17

02-TKR / 1 5400 1.70 1.60 to 1.80 295.85 278.13 to 312.27

02-TKR / 2 14,713 1.57 1.52 to 1.61 514.49 498.50 to 530.44

03-TSR / 1 193 1.84 1.37 to 2.32 13.60 10.11 to 17.15

03-TSR / 2 921 1.44 1.28 to 1.61 47.82 42.41 to 53.32

04-HDS / 1 337 0.29 −0.04 to 0.63 5.22 −0.81 to 11.53

04-HDS / 2 5054 1.09 1.02 to 1.16 218.53 204.62 to 231.82

05-HCR / 1 86 1.53 0.86 to 2.24 3.71 2.08 to 5.43

05-HCR / 2 1822 1.26 1.10 to 1.41 109.93 96.24 to 123.50

07-OBE / 1 1123 0.91 0.79 to 1.03 43.37 37.40 to 48.78

07-OBE / 2 3495 1.10 1.04 to 1.16 105.39 99.71 to 111.57

08-COL-1 / 1 1094 2.02 1.57 to 2.49 43.25 33.68 to 53.46

08-COL-1 / 2 769 1.40 0.97 to 1.82 21.76 15.09 to 28.21

09-RRC / 1 263 1.74 0.56 to 2.81 5.74 1.85 to 9.32

09-RRC / 2 353 1.86 1.13 to 2.63 10.06 6.12 to 14.18

10-HYS-1 / 1 980 0.88 0.74 to 1.01 101.62 85.76 to 116.76

10-HYS-1 / 2 1295 0.79 0.67 to 0.91 74.51 63.31 to 86.38

10-HYS-2 / 1 266 0.33 −0.35 to 0.94 1.68 −1.79 to 4.79

10-HYS-2 / 2 128 1.36 0.77 to 1.95 3.06 1.72 to 4.40

11-TPR / 1 561 1.75 1.53 to 1.98 45.21 39.56 to 51.22

11-TPR / 2 1219 2.11 1.93 to 2.31 105.21 95.98 to 114.82

12-TPM / 1 506 1.58 1.14 to 2.03 14.42 10.44 to 18.59

12-TPM / 2 77 2.44 1.68 to 3.26 2.66 1.83 to 3.55

TOTAL 61,354 1.45 1.42 to 1.48 2590.02 2539.90 to 2639.35
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Abstract 
Background: Study of the medico economic impact of enhanced rehabilitation after surgery (ERAS), by comparing 
the cost of patient care with or without ERAS, both from the point of view of the hospitals and the Social Security 
Health Insurance Program.

Methods: Retrospective longitudinal study on matched data from March 1, 2019 to December 31, 2019. The data 
are extracted from the French prospective payment system. We studied 12 of the most commonly performed in ERAS 
business segments. The primary outcome was the reduction of the average length of hospital stay and its implica-
tions on production costs and excess capacity. We also studied the impact on hospital incomes and Social Security 
Insurance Program expenses. The potential gain in hospital days was computed by comparing the length of stay of 
ERAS and non-ERAS cases. The cost reduction was estimated using the mean number of avoidable days of hospitali-
zation, and the mean cost of the stays obtained from the national cost study. Finally, we studied an approximation 
of the additional expense for the Social Security Health Insurance Program on costs standardized by applying public 
sector rates.

Results: The average length of stay reduction attributed to ERAS is 1.45 (CI 95% 1.42 to 1.48) day per stay, translat-
ing to a cost reduction for the hospitals of € 1060 (CI 95% 995 to 1125) per patient and a total of €65 million (CI 95% 
61 to 69). At the same time, the additional expenses for the Social Security Insurance Program can conservatively be 
approximated to € 1.6 million, breaking into a € 2.2 million increase partially compensated by cost savings of € 0.6 
million over subsequent stays for complications. Overall, for each percent of additional ERAS activity over the scope 
of the study, the marginal cost reduction for the hospitals can be estimated to € 1.8 million (CI 95% 1.7 million to 2.0 
million).

Conclusions: Associated with previously known clinical benefits for the patients, these convincing results in terms of 
economic gain strongly support expanding the adoption of ERAS.

Keywords: Enhanced rehabilitation after surgery, Care pathway, Cost-effectiveness, Quality of care
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Background
Surgical procedures are a source of stress and responsi-
ble for hormonal, metabolic and physiological changes 
[1–3]. In this context, enhanced recovery programs 
(ERAS) aim to rapidly restore the patient’s pre-surgical 
physical and psychological capacities using a multidis-
ciplinary approach to comprehensive patient care [4, 
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Table 3 Cost reduction for hospital

Segment / Sector 
1 = Pub
2 = Pri

Cost Non- ERAS ALOS Cost per day Mean cost 
reduction per 
stay (€)

CI 95% Cost reduction 
for additional 1% 
ERAS stays (€)

CI 95%

01-THR / 1 4780.12 6.88 694.95 1174.47 1116.85 to
1228.09

179,753.11 170,933.99 to
187,958.58

01-THR / 2 4848.39 6.80 712.89 1066.28 1035.71 to
1097.44

311,119.50 302,200.30 to
320,211.47

02-TKR / 1 5951.78 7.78 765.26 1303.05 1224.99 to
1375.36

226,404.27 212,841.23 to
238,968.70

02-TKR / 2 6083.25 7.70 789.67 1236.92 1198.48 to
1275.25

406,278.16 393,654.06 to
418,869.25

03-TSR / 1 4766.93 6.18 770.84 1418.91 1054.32 to
1789.32

10,485.71 7791.42 to
13,223.06

03-TSR / 2 4989.82 5.15 969.49 1397.99 1239.99 to
1558.97

46,357.24 41,118.09 to
51,695.41

04-HDS / 1 2635.25 4.21 625.95 179.28 27.86 to
395.68

3270.15 − 508.19 to
7217.19

04-HDS / 2 2221.21 3.72 596.72 651.78 610.30 to
691.42

130,401.97 122,102.41 to 
138,332.02

05-HCR / 1 5214.23 7.27 717.36 1099.26 617.27 to
1609.90

2660.21 1493.78 to
3895.95

05-HCR / 2 4747.30 5.22 909.99 1146.14 1003.38 to
1287.60

100,035.26 87,575.17 to
112,381.96

07-OBE / 1 2895.90 4.00 723.59 660.54 569.58 to
743.01

31,382.35 27,060.80 to
35,300.19

07-OBE / 2 3406.49 4.24 803.02 880.13 832.66 to
931.70

84,632.83 80,068.63 to
89,592.24

08-COL-1 / 1 3923.23 12.92 303.59 611.86 476.48 to
756.24

13,130.57 10,225.27 to
16,228.81

08-COL-1 / 2 3692.20 11.26 328.01 459.62 318.63 to
595.90

7137.87 4948.30 to
9254.39

09-RRC / 1 5262.53 20.09 261.90 454.44 146.19 to
737.06

1504.21 483.88 to
2439.65

09-RRC / 2 4844.81 14.76 328.26 611.80 371.84 to
862.04

3303.69 2007.96 to
4655.03

10-HYS-1 / 1 2408.29 2.89 832.67 729.90 616.00 to
838.61

84,617.07 71,413.29 to
97,220.58

10-HYS-1 / 2 2195.00 3.29 667.18 525.70 446.67 to
609.49

49,710.26 42,237.57 to
57,633.34

10-HYS-2 / 1 3681.90 7.15 514.60 169.12 − 180.16 to
483.69

862.49 − 918.81 to
2466.84

10-HYS-2 / 2 3239.41 7.25 446.88 607.13 342.06 to
872.99

1366.04 769.63 to
1964.24

11-TPR / 1 5613.06 5.31 1056.46 1848.34 1617.55 to
2094.14

47,761.12 41,797.55 to
54,112.48

11-TPR / 2 4690.24 6.38 735.24 1552.93 1416.73 to
1694.84

77,351.40 70,567.36 to
84,420.06

12-TPM / 1 4414.12 10.94 403.49 636.63 460.88 to
820.54

5818.82 4212.49 to
7499.72

12-TPM / 2 4362.43 11.43 381.63 930.48 639.35 to
1244.00

1014.22 696.89 to
1355.96

TOTAL / AVERAGE 1059.89 994.60 to 1124.74 1,826,358.53 1694,773.08 to
1,956,897.12
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Background
Surgical procedures are a source of stress and responsi-
ble for hormonal, metabolic and physiological changes 
[1–3]. In this context, enhanced recovery programs 
(ERAS) aim to rapidly restore the patient’s pre-surgical 
physical and psychological capacities using a multidis-
ciplinary approach to comprehensive patient care [4, 
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Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the first nation-wide study of 
its kind, providing the largest-scope study on the medico-
economic impact of ERAS to date.

ERAS, an essential source of efficiency gains
The most characteristic economic impact of ERAS is 
the reduction in LOS, which is 1.45 days on average 
over the scope of the study, in line with the LOS reduc-
tion observed in the Canadian publication [13] and the 
French feasability study [15]. A 1% increase in ERAS 
results in 2590 days of hospitalization saved. Taking into 
account full costs, while conservatively excluding facility, 
operating room and critical care costs, the potential gain 
for such a 1% increase is € 1.8 million for the establish-
ments involved (33% of which can be attributed to public 
establishments and 67% to private). Expanding ERAS by 
10 and 50%, would thus translate to considerable gains 
estimated (for our matching exercise) at € 18 million and 

€ 91 million, respectively. In addition, the latter does not 
include gains related to the excess bed capacity generated 
by ERAS.

Per-patient savings amount to a potential € 1060 on 
average, but with considerable variation between busi-
ness segments. The latter represents an average of 31% 
of stay rates. The differences in business segments sug-
gests a prioritization of the implementation of ERAS, 
with the largest potential benefits found in Orthopedics. 
Compared to previous French results [15], the average 
amount saved is notably higher. We posit that this can be 
explained by the fact that our study has been carried on 
6 years later, in the context of a much wider adoption of 
ERAS, and progress in the efficiency and implementation 
of the protocols.

There are some additional costs for the Social Secu-
rity Insurance Program in association with ERAS. 
However, when assessing such impacts using public-
rate-standardized costs, the resulting € 1.6 million 

Table 4 Cost comparison between non-ERPs and ERPs for the Social Security, initial stays and initial and 1 year complication stays 
combined

Initial Stay Initial Stay + 1 Year Complication Stay

Segment / ERAS (0: 
no – 1: yes)

N Mean Cost p value Balance N Mean Cost p value Balance

01-THR / 0 20,699 4763.66 < 0.001 549,558.45 606 11,262.72 0.664 − 144,036.52

01-THR / 1 20,699 4790.21 590 11,324.02

02-TKR / 0 20,113 5318.66 < 0.001 312,556.02 492 10,159.03 0.002 37,170.84

02-TKR / 1 20,113 5334.20 540 9324.84

03-TSR / 0 1114 4562.71 < 0.001 133,078.44 23 11,248.17 0.794 83,878.01

03-TSR / 1 1114 4682.17 32 10,705.81

04-HDS / 0 5391 3546.21 < 0.001 787,355.55 76 9934.07 0.55 35,821.84

04-HDS / 1 5391 3692.26 76 10,405.41

05-HCR / 0 1908 6664.50 0,252 54,778.68 48 14,484.10 0.297 − 335,081.91

05-HCR / 1 1,908 6693.21 27 13,339.07

07-OBE / 0 4618 4635.90 < 0.001 481,380.32 213 8307.75 0.236 159,371.85

07-OBE / 1 4618 4740.14 220 8767.83

08-COL-1 / 0 1863 7493.21 0.488 −158,653.08 72 11,500.01 0.726 69,977.39

08-COL-1 / 1 1863 7408.05 73 12,301.07

09-RRC / 0 616 10,035.91 0.023 − 154,905.52 10 12,576.70 0.202 180,379.00

09-RRC / 1 616 9784.44 20 15,307.30

10-HYS-1 / 0 2275 3013.49 < 0.001 298,684.75 85 5291.91 0.004 120,738.51

10-HYS-1 / 1 2275 3144.78 94 6069.69

10-HYS-2 / 0 394 7419.70 0.177 58,493.24 5 11,681.00 0.894 40,596.98

10-HYS-2 / 1 394 7568.16 9 11,000.22

11-TPR / 0 1780 6050.11 0.377 30,687.20 269 7825.49 < 0.001 − 624,957.56

11-TPR / 1 1780 6067.35 175 8457.71

12-TPM / 0 583 8520.58 < 0.001 −231,975.70 96 9835.43 0.698 − 215,656.16

12-TPM / 1 583 8122.68 76 9586.12

Total 2,161,038.35 Total − 591,797.73
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Gains économiques de la généralisation 
de la RAAC



Un impact économique majeur qui fait de la RAAC un fort levier 
d’efficience pour les établissements

• L’impact économique mesuré dans l’étude est fondée sur la valorisation des gains en journées d’hospitalisation
engendrée par la baisse de la DMS. La hausse marginale de chaque pourcent supplémentaire de RAAC induit un gain de
8,7 millions d’euros sur l’ensemble de l’activité RAAC actuelle en France (tableau 18). Ce montant résulte d’un
ajustement sur l’année entière, sur la baisse nationale des 14 segments et sur une projection sur l’ensemble de
l’activité RAAC en France.

• Ainsi, avec un taux de RAAC qui augmente de 50 points, le niveau d’économies potentielles générées par la RAAC
atteint 436 millions d’euros. La mesure du gain économique potentiel dans une perspective de développement
complet de la RAAC (taux entre 90% et 100%) fait état d’un impact économique de l’ordre de 677 millions d’euros en
faveur des établissements.

• A cet impact économique, il faut ajouter le surplus capacitaire généré par les journées d’hospitalisations économisées
par les séjours RAAC. Ce potentiel supplémentaire de gains pour les établissements est fonction de la situation locale
de marché, i.e. de la capacité de chaque établissement à recruter des patients.

• Le potentiel national de patients additionnels, grâce au gain de 126 647 journées d’hospitalisations (tableau 16), est
supérieur à 60 000 en France sur la période considérée pour un gain de 50 points de volume de RAAC. En considérant
une généralisation de la RAAC proche de 100%, le potentiel de gain économique global de la RAAC est proche du
milliard d’euros si on englobe les baisses de coûts de production et les surplus capacitaires.



Conclusions !



Conclusion 

• Valorisation médicale

• Valorisation économique

• Et une obligation déontologique et juridique …



Alors Pourquoi cela n’avance pas plus vite ?
• Il n’y a aucun retour vers les soignants (médecins et infirmières)

• Nous sommes encore dans une approche dichotomique : 

  ambulatoire vs Hospitalisation

• Optimisation de TOUS les parcours …


